Where Is It?

Ali entered the airport, with his mother for the first time. He talked so much. He asked so many
questionsfroe his mother,when we set in airplane? Is the airplane very big? How many people are
travelling in it? How many doors in airplane?

He wants to see the airplane and was jumping around his mother and talking very loudly.He sing a
poem loudly which he learned in school and saying to loudly the airplane name. He is saying to his
mother that when they return from Paris he will telling to his all friends about the airplane, what he
ate on airplane and about his journey.

Waris and his wife have been living in Newcastle for 4 years.They have 2 children one boy and one
girl.They two are studying in school.
Waris is a doctor.He is very busy in his job. The children are busy in their school.

After some days the children have holidays, so they decided to travel somewhere, so the children
decided to go to New Zealand, therefore they start packing.

The flight is on 1st March at 10.00 am. Two days are left for the flight.They are waiting for this day
but the day and nights are so long.

At last the moon turned over to face the day. At last they are in the airport on 1st March.The
children are wearing nice clothes. They laugh and talk to each other, but when the officer wants
their passports.Waris says to his wife to show the passports. The wife replies that she has not the
passports.She thinks that the passport are with him.

The two start to fight and shout at each other.The children are afraid.They start searching in their
bags but their is no sign of passports.

Some time is left for the flight. They all are so worried. The officer says that if they have not passport
they cannot travel.

But at the last moment the taxi driver comes and bring the passports.They left their passport in
text....
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